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Група №31

 Урок №15-16 

Тема уроку: «Home Reading.  Control work.» 

Мета уроку:. Формування навичок читання та усного мовлення. Контроль 
вивченої  лексики. Перевірка навичок усного мовлення та письма з теми: 
«Мистецтво. Кіно.» 

Матеріали уроку: 

1. Випишіть лексику, перекладіть та вивчіть.
∙movies
∙scenery
∙costumes

∙cast

∙seat

∙viewer
∙characters
∙music

∙film

∙audience

∙screen

∙actors

∙camera
∙role

∙acting

∙plot

∙a sound equipment

2. Поєднайте слова щоб утворилося словосполучення та запишіть.

CINEMA



1. an adventure
2. a love
3. to entertain
4. to prefer
5. a technical
6. the superb
7. to enjoy
8. a worldwide
9. to watch
10. an interesting
11. special
12. to go

3. Перекладіть
речення на
українську мову

1. detective films
2. equipment
3. film
4. acting
5. story
6. cartoons
7. the public
8. TV
9. attraction
10. effects
11. to the cinema
12. plot

1. I like watching adventure films and detective films.
2. I don’t like watching love stories but my mother does.
3. This new film entertains and educates the public.
4. Our family prefers watching detective films.
5. The technical equipment of this cinema corresponds to all modern standards.
6. I enjoyed the superb acting and music in this love story.
7. While I was watching a new musical film, my little brother was enjoying

cartoons.
8. Some special effects, brilliant acting, good music, real life situations, make

this film a worldwide attraction.
9. I try to watch a new films on TV every day.
10. The interesting plot and brilliant acting of this new film attract the public.
11. The animation technique and special effects make this film impressive and

interesting for the viewers.
12. I like to go to the cinema because films entertain, educate, enlighten, inspire,

the audience, teach about the moral values, reflect the problems of a society.

4. Доповніть речення, використовуючи лексику теми.

• I don’t like watching … films, but my mother does.
• I prefer watching … films.
• You can see … in our cinema.
• This film … me.
• There is/are … in the cinema.



Контрольний тест: 
 “My favourite film.” 

My name is Sandra. I am 18 years old. I’d like to tell you about my favourite 
movie. I like watching movies very much, especially at the cinema. Every time a 
new film  comes out my friends and I go to see it. We have watched many films , 
but my favourite one is an American film called “Jurassic World “ (29.05.2015). It 
is an adventure film. It is the fourth part in Jurassic park serial. 

The director of the film is Colin Trevorrow. The music is composed by 
Michael Giacchino. The actors Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, Vincent 
D’Onofrio , Nick Robinson, Ty Simpkins, Omar Sy, Katie Mc Grath play the 
leading parts. I enjoy their superb acting. The director uses animation technique 
and special effects to make this film a worldwide attraction. 

The main characters appeared on the island at the coast of Costa-Rica. It is a 
real dinosaur theme park where ancient animals live. They were made by people 
who used blood of ancient insects. The organizers of the park wanted to 
demonstrate a new attraction. But it happened that the dinosaurs freed themselves. 
In result there were a lot of exciting adventures waiting the main heroes of the 
film. 

I shall remember this film for a long time. If you haven’t seen this film yet, I 
recommend it. 

Test 
I. True or false:
1. Sandra would like to tell about her hobby.
2. Her  favourite film is  “Titanic”.
3. “Jurassic World” is a detective film.
4. It is the third part in Jurassic Park serial.
5. The director of the film is Steven Spielberg.
6. The actors aren’t talented.
7. Their acting is superb.
8. The director uses animation technique and special effects to make this film a

worldwide attraction.
9. The main characters appeared in a real dinosaur theme park where ancient

animals live.
10. It happened that the dinosaurs freed themselves.
11. There were a lot of exciting adventures waiting the main heroes of the film.
12. Sandra didn’t like this film.

II. Answer the questions:
1. What is the title of the film.
2. What genre is it?
3. Who plays the main roles?



4. What does the director use to make this film a worldwide attraction?
5. What is it about?
6. Whom do you recommend to see this film?
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